
Company owner: https://SageStormSoftware.com 
(https://www.linkedin.com/in/jpwolf) 

SageStorm offers software development services like no other:  

BLEEDING EDGE SKILLS + LOW OVERHEAD = A PROJECT YOU CAN AFFORD 

Boise is home to HP and Micron, and as such has become a high-tech development hot-
spot. A blend of extreme know-how and low cost of living (over major metropolitan areas) 
results in the perfect recipe for top-tier affordable software development. 

We provide the following development expertise 
• Identifying, understanding, and resolving tough defects and solving tough problems 

• Native mobile application development for iOS, Android, and Windows 10 - both 
tablet and phone platforms 

• Non-native to native cross-platform desktop, mobile phone application 
development, targeting Xamarin, progressive webapp technologies (Cordova and 
other webviews), or JavaScript based frameworks 

• In-house or Internet accessible custom software tools - go “serverless” microservices 
using AWS Lambda or Azure Functions - we can integrate with cloud based database 
systems 

• Webapp development using tiered stack such as .NET, Windows platform specific or 
not, or a full stack JavaScript solution 

• Know or can get up to speed on the JavaScript framework flavor of the month. We 
definitely know jQuery, Angular 1 and 5 and Node.js/Express and vanilla JavaScript 

• Advanced technology such as Augmented Reality, Geographic Information System 
(GIS), E-commerce… 

• Embedded systems development targeting Linux, macOS, or Windows 10 using Java, 
C, C++, Google Go, Python, and acquired knowledge of Ruby on Rails, RSpec 

• Leverage third party web APIs, e.g., Twitter, Facebook, Google, LinkedIn, etc. 

• UI/UX Design, graphic design (access to great talent), QA/Automated Testing 
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We also provide and manage full production services 
• Script writing 

• Video recording 

• Motion graphics development 

• Video/audio application integration and deployment to website/webapp 

What now 

We need to understand your problem! Tell us what you need, so we know where to start. 
From your detailed customer requirements, we outline the steps, processes, cost, and 
project releases.  

Need to know 

If SageStorm doesn't know a required technology or type of development work, we'll be up 
to speed in nano seconds or find an expert who can deliver. SageStorm will never 
outsource to Asia or South America, guaranteed. SageStorm reserves the right to 
occasionally subcontract out to experts in the Boise area and only in the Boise area so that 
the project can be properly managed to get it done right the first time and on time. 

You should know 

We prefer projects that require at least one part-time developer for a period of 3 months. 
We love long-term contracts and ongoing relationships to reduce job churn and disruption 
to the client. 

We like to work with our clients as a Corp-to-Corp (C2C) relationship and therefore like to 
work in our own office using our own tools but are willing to work some at the client’s site; 
this, of course, is negotiable and we/I will consider full-time W-2 positions. We are very 
willing to travel and stay on the client’s site periodically as required by client. SageStorm 
pays for food and lodging leaving only the expense of flights and car rental for the client; 
however, this is negotiable. 

The client is only charged for actual hourly work (hourly rate will vary based on the 
particular service or development complexity). SageStorm invoices the client every two 
weeks to match its own payroll requirements.
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